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Since Mr

On the possibility of the introduction o>f trout from 
South America.

"offici-
I am told that the un- 

On this basis the cost

Mr.— Fookes,during his recent visit to the Falkland Islands 
told me that Mr.G.Goodall of the Frigorifico Rio Grande,R .A. in 
Tierra del Fuego had engaged successfully in trout hatching.

I wrote to Mr.Goodall on March 4 and have received his reply by 
this mail.

Mr.Goodall states that the peaty waters of Tierra del Fuego 
produce excellent trout from liberated fry. The first were lib
erated in late 1935 and at the end of 4 years one of 5 lbs and 
several of 3-4 lbs.were caught and the presence of small fish in 
1939 showed that fruitful natural spawning had occurred.

It is his opinion that American Brook Trout and Rainbow
I Trout multiply quicker and grow more rapidly than Brown Trout but 
fthat the Brown is better adapted to Fuegian waters than the Rain- 

i.- bow.
He informs me that Rainbow,Brown and Brook Trout appear to 

live amicably in the same waters but I should incline to believe 
that the most quickly growing species might eventually oust the 
others since large trout are so commonly cannibals.

Mr.Goodall regrets that he is unable to supply ova an account 
of difficulties of transport but that the Chilean Government can 
xupxpx±y supply ova of Rainbow and Brown Trout at p26 Chilean per 
1,000 eggs in boxes of about 80,000 which are delivered at Puerto 
Montt for an additional 90. The cost of the whole is there
fore S 2170 at Puerto Montt. The rate of exchange obviously 
affects the cost greatly and depends in turn whether the 
al” or ’’unofficial” rate is concerned, 
official rate may be about 130 to £1. 
would be £16:14s. at Puerto Montt,but it seems improbable that 
so advantageous a figure could be obtained when dealing with the 
Chilean Government. There are regular sailings between Puerto 
Montt and Punta Arenas. Brook "front (and Salmon)ova cannot be 
procured in Chile.

An outline of the methods used at Rio Grande is given.
As for natural foods,both”shrimp s”and snails are mentioned 

and both of these are p-lentiful in some at least of the streams 
of the Falklands.

Hatching boxes which have p^roved satisfactory have been 
found to re^quire a flow oft.about 6 gallons jp^er. /minute through 
a series of which contained at least 18o ,000'~dva

Brown Trout spawn may be procured in July and August,Rainbow 
in September and October.

A translation of a report to the Argentine Government was 
also sent by Mr.Goodall. In it he makes the interesting state
ment that a Rainbow has been caught in the estuary of the Rio 
Grande and supposes from this that there is a possibility of the 
migratory’’Steelhead” form of Rainbow being developed. The Rain
bow is notoriously prone to migrate from stocked waters although 
one raceythe”Shasta”, is- believed to be free from this tendency.

If it could be arranged,that is to say if a steamer were 
coming from Punta Arenas at a suitable time and if a box of ova 
could be suitably stored and the ice renewed as requisite^ther e 
doe s not au9X£ appear to be any insuperable difficulty in the way 
of bringing live ova to Stanley from Chile.

It would of course ne necessary to have prepared beforehand £ 
a hatchery fittedwith boxes and to have on hand the necessary 
containers for carrying the fry to their appointed destinations.

As I was informed in England the best time for liberation is 
just before natural feeding begins,5-6 weeks after hatching.
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Since Mr. Goodall offers to supply^'them I would suggest 
that I write to him for further details of the hatching boxes 
and methods.

I -would further suggest that renewed enquiries may be made 
regarding‘the procuring of trout ova from the Argentine,although 

previous results were not satisfactory;that however was some years 
ago .
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TELEGRAM.

From.. H i ,s ...ft xc e 11 e ncy.... the... .G.o.ver. nor..

.Ambassador , Santiago de ..Chile,To

Despatched : Time: 17-0019 U719 thJuly

Received : 19 .. Time : 

Your telegram 18thCommercial Counsellor "begins:Following for L

Naturalist please inform Chilean Government offerJuly to Government
But essential -they reach Liontevidtrout eggs most gratefully accepted.

Grateful youby 27th July consigned care MacLean and Stapledon.
I

Ends.arrange care on journey

GOVERNOR OF THE FALKLAND ISLANDS.

G. T. C.
LJH,

r
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w
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TELEGRAPH SERVICEGOVERNMENT

FALKLAND ISLANDS AND DEPENDENCIES-

RECEIVED.
Handed in atOffice of Origin Words DateNumber

1^.7 .4730.55Santiago de Chile36

To
naturalist Stanley.

o ? 'or.t avideo about L4 rtp early desnatch necessary as eggs

Larkins Counsellor C ome r c i a 1.

Time

charge#

Goverrmen*

hatch after fifteenth august please instruct.

Chilean government would supply aO.Ouu calno far io gratis freight



MINUTE.

19 U7*19th July.

To T he... Honou.raple

Stanley.Stanley, Falkland Islands.

I have just spoken about the attached telegram.

As the telegram suggests this is fairly urgent.3-

Government Naturalist.

I have just spoken about the attached telegram. It is the result 
of a letter I wrote to the commercial counsellor sometime ago? and 
offers a gift from the Chilean Government.

6-

From The Government Naturalist^ The C o1onia1 Secretary,

No.
(It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).

2. ...Attached is the partly cooked (T.H. Fire) correspondence of 1941; the tone of the letter from the P.G. of the Chilean Fisheries is 
quite cordial.



letter from the Director General of

andD.

of
the

agreement and depends on the size of the case, there is a further charfee for ice and freight.
The packing in this case a refrigerated case is by 

In addition,

$ 4,000 
•150 
10 

___ 40 
4,200

ranslation of a -- 71—1.----1
Fishing and Hunting in the Chilean Ministry of De

velopment to the Commercial Counsellor at San
tiago, dated January 7th, 1941 •

Briefly, a refrigerated box with 80,000 eggs of either of 
the two species, brown trout or rainbow trout would cost:-

80,000 eggs at $50 the 1 ,000 
1 refrigerated case o... ••••».
ice • • • •........ ••••••••••........ .freight from Lautaro to Puerto Montt...

Total

With regard to the forwarding from Punta Arenas to Port 
Stanley, this direction is without any information on this 
point, but I presume that your Consular Officer in Punta Arenas 
could arrange for thiso

E. Apart from brown trout and rainbow trout, the American 
brook trout (salvelinus fontinalis) has also become established 
in this country, but it does not seem to have done very well, 
and is only found in a small scale in the upper Aconcagua valley, 
and in the Laguna del Inca. In other rivers, although eggs have been placed there, no fishing has resulted.

Nevertheless, there is a good supply of these eggs in the 
hatchery at Bariloche, Argentine, where this fish has been 
introduced in favourable conditions.

There have also been introduced into Chile the Rhine salmon 
(salmo salar) or (common salmon) and sea trout (salmo trutta.)* 
The oncorhynchus tschawytscha (king salmon) oncorhynchus kisutch 
(silver salmon) and the oncorhynchus nerka (sockeye salmon). These 
last 3 species are American although the first 2 are European.

While the sea trout is frequently fished in the rivers 
South of Chile, the other species are very rare.

The box of 80,000 eggs weighs approximately 70 kilos, 
its size is O75 x .60 x .50 metreso

\IM(<

Your letter of November 26th was not answered sooner because our expert in fish culture was absent on field work. I now have 
pleasure in supplying the replies to the questionnaire forwarded 
in your letter in the corresponding ordero

A. The eggs can be despatched in the quantities required from 
10,000 upwards, but for despatching to such distances as indicated, 
it is advisable to make shipments in larger quantities, for which 
purpose we have ’’Standard” boxes for 80,000 eggs.

B. The eggs are sold at $50 the 1 ,000 placed at the fish hatchery at Lautaro, semi-incubated to the point suitable for 
standing the journey.

The forwarding from Puerto Montt to Punta Arenas can be 
carried out by the State Railways, who maintain a line of 
steamers to Punta Arenaso During the voyage it would be. 
necessary to look after the case and renew the ice every 3 
or 4 days, for which perhaps it would be advisable to come to 
an arrangement with the railways by means of a small gratuity 
to one of the ship’s crew©



on the temperature of the water.
For provisional installations, it is not essential, though

with varnish or enamel.
as

So much for the replies of the questionnaire.

Yours etc.,
Rodolfo Ravanal L.

It is not possible to fix the date of hatching beforehand 
with any exactitude, since the duration of the incubation depends

"sepaline” or paint store.

G. The eggs on arrival at their destination should immediately 
be placed in incubators, if these are available, or they could be 
placed for this purpose in a pebbly river with a moderate current where they would begin to hatch in a few days. s

If it is desired to ship these 2 species in a single 
consignment, which appears to me to be the most reliable method, 
this should be done between the 25th August and the 20th 
September.

In any case, our responsibility ceases immediately after the 
consignment has left the hatchery establishment. Nevertheless, 
we are disposed to cooperate in any way in order that the shipment may be a success.

Before carrying out the shipments of the eggs, it is indispensable to arrange in advance, the exact and accurate time-table 
for the journey which for its carrying out requires a combination 
of various methods of transport and it should be borne in mind 
that the life of the eggs which are continuing their incubation during the journey is comparatively limited in period. It is for 
this reason, indispensable to know in advance how many days the 
eggs are going to be travelling. As far as Punta Arenas, this 
can be calculated easily on the basis of the time-tables of the 
steamers, but from that point on to the Falkland Islands;, it ** 
would be necessary to make enquiries.

H. For provisional installations, it is not essential, though it is very desirable, to paint the apparatus or incubating shelves 
Here we have been using for this purpose 

the "black Japanese varnish” and other similar enamel such
and others like it which can be obtained in any hardware

F. Eggs of the salmo fario (brown trout) are obtainable frcW 
end of June until September, inclusive, and those of the salmo^ 
irideus (rainbow trout) from the end of August until October©
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49 Gt January 14th, 194U

Sir,

Commercial Counsellor#0/C

jvernment Naturalist,

>

k

I am,
Sir,Your obedient servant,

For the purpose of estimating the costs, the value 
of the Chilean pesos may be taken as 1 00 pesos to the £.

■C.

\ 0

BRITISH EMBASi..

SANTIAGO

With reference to your letter of September 10th, I enclose a copy of a letter which I have just received 
from the Director General of Fishing and Hunting in the Chilean Ministry of Development. In connection 
with your enquiry for trout eggs from Chile, you will 
observe that the Director General is unable to advise 
on transport conditions between Punta Arenas and Stanley, 
but that he suggests that H.M. Consul at Punta Arenas

I may be able to assist you in this respect. I am 
i accordingly sending copies of the correspondence to 
H.M. Consul, in order that he may be aware of your 
enquiry, but I would suggest that you should consult

I him when your plans are more advanced.
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MINUTE.

19 U7-August2Jrd

To The. Honourable.... 

From The Government Naturalist

Stanley.  Stanley, Falkland Islands.

I would request that burning may be forbidden since the resultant

Trout Hatching.
Grass Burning on Moody Valley Farm.

• V 
Government Naturalist.

The Co1onia1 3eer e tary 7

>

In past years grass on this farm has been persistently burnt off in 
the spring and summer.

with the permission of the O.i.C. Agricultural Department.
-y add that it is my personal opinion that there has alreadv • too much burning -alngady- on this farm. y

No. _____
(It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).

Since the Moody Brook provides the water supply of my trout hatcher; 
and is also one of the streams where I intend to put trout this season 
and since there is good reason to believe that it already contains Brook 
Trout3 I would request that burning may be forbidden since the resultant 
ask cannot improve the quality of water, the destruction of the vegitation removes a certain amount of desirable shade from the stream 
and is very destructive of the insect life to which one normally looks 
for source of food for the fish./ in the^form of flies.

The Murrel River forms part of the North boundary of this farm and it is intended to stock it also if at all possible.It is a condition of the lease of this ground that burning may only 
•foe doneI may 
been far



■r

95/28 (Mo o_dyJ7-alLey :^asjg_).
Spoke Dr, Hamilton who quoted from
of above leases

the la:id to take place at such time"Buriiing off of
by the Chiefand in such manner as may be approved

Spring and not later

26. 8.U7

I
I

to office 2/8/U7 pl.
L?gal Elepi;. copies

Inspector of stock apd in any case only in the 
than the first day of

November.”
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C.S.O. No

0392

47.

194

I am,

W Si
Colonial Secretary.

VP.

/

Commercial Counsellor, , 
Santiago* 

CHILE.

Sheet No..

Sir,

Inside Minute Paper.

19th September,

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

k.
'> V..-'

4. The water suoply is cold, usually under 40 degree Fahrenheit, so that development is naturally somewhat slow/ 
compared with that in water o£ higher temperatures. 1

There are good hopes that these trout will be the\^ 
foundation of a stock of breeding fish.

I am directed by the Governor to refer to the Governor’s telegram of the 19th of July, 1947, .and to ask 
you to convey to t c Chilean Government His Excellency’s ] appreciation and thanks for the generous and friendly gift J 
of 30,000 dalmo fario eggs. The gesture is greatly appred 
lated.

2. The consignment of eggs arrived here in better I condition than any previous shipment. This is particular^,I 
interesting as they had to ascend to the altitude necessary 
to cross, the hades.

3. Dr. J.?]. Hamilton, the Government Naturalist, 
reports that hatching began a fortnight after arrival and 
been proceeding briskly during the lust fortnight.
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STATEMENT OF CHARGES

Ch-$ 350.55Air Freight
Transport 45.00
Tips 30.00
Ice 5.00

Ch 4 430.55

At Ch.$ 124.78 to £1.

/ 
j 
/ 
i.

/

\
\

/

£ 3-9-0
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18th August, 1947.

Your Excellency,

3

\

I

I

Every possible precaution was taken at 
this end to ensure the safe arrival of the eggs. The 
Market Officer. Mr. Malcolm Gale, who negotiated with 
the Chilean Government, met the eggs on their arrival at 
Santiago, and arranged for their storage and changes of 
ice till they were placed by him on the aircraft the 
following day, with the necessary instructions for their 
care.

I have the honour to be,
Sir

Your Excellency1s obedient servant

BRITISH EMBASSY 
SANTIAGO.

His Excellency
The Governor of the Falkland Islands, 

Port Stanley, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

A statement of the charges involved is 
enclosed herein, and I would be grateful if Your Excellency 
would forward a sterling cheque for the amount involved.

fa?
No.575 G.

1149

I have the honour to refer to .your 
telegram of 21st July concerning the shipment of 30.000 
trout eggs which were offered to you by the Chilean 
Government, and to inform you that the box was forwarded 
by Pan American Grace Airways, consigned to the Embassy 
at Montevideo, on 24th July.

The Commercial Secretary at Montevideo 
was informed by telegram, and was asked to collect the 
package, and deliver it to Messrs. Maclean and Stapledon 
for shipment to Your Excellency, with instructions to 
store in a cool place, and to change the ice frequently.

jg ■ 4

An expression of your Excellency’s apprecia
tion of this courteous gift on the part of the Chilean 
Government, has been transmitted to the Authorities concerned



29 de Julio de 1947

1334/02435 EMBAJADA BRITANICAes

al contado

333,85

Impuesto 5 % cifra de Negocios sobre $• 350,55333.85 16.70

|‘-

TRESCIENTOS CINCUENTA PESOS 55/100SON: moneda legal

\

V'.
\..\
\ -.

<r* s?

Valor del flete Aereas por un embarque de Ovas 
segun Guia Aerea 3^581491 de Santiago a Montevi- 
deodo Pecha 24 de Julio de 1947
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FALKLAND ISLANDS AND DEPENDENCIES.
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Handed in at DoteOffice of Origin WordsNumber

for inf.Copy to G.N. 11. U7.11.

To..

LENEY SURREY TROUT FARM. HASLEMERE.

Have you any information regarding cost Despatch eggs via South
American Airways?

HAMILTON.

Drafted by H. E.Time
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FALKLAND ISLANDS AND DEPENDENCIES.

SENT.
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for information.Copy to G. N.

To
:T FAC"

. -hip expoctca leave :Toatevxdeo fox* here December 2Uth stop ..-hat will
coet freight oa 5-J-JO or 1COGO by Couth ..imericjtm

n.-; ca'ox

Time

LJH.
'^3jr

C. S.
Please issue(rut Id) E. c.

12- ru

Appd. (Intld)
11/11.



MINUTE.

Uth 19^7-December, 

To ..The Honourable.

Stanley.Stanley, Falkland Islands.

the 3rd.

Government Naturalist.

The Colonial Secretary,From The Government Naturalist,

I have spoken with the Executive Engineer about clearing the supply 
pipe to my hatchery and he very properly told me that there were many 
things of urgency for his Department. It is necessary that this pipe 
should be opened up before the next batch of eggs arrives (from U.K. 
by air) which are booked to sail from Montevideo on the 2hth of this 
month. There will, as usual be holidays about Christmas.

Further, in order to ensure that the water is not polluted with 
oil &c. it should run through the pipe for several days before the eggs arrive.

I should be grateful therefore.if this work be given the necessary 
priority.

The hatchery became free of fish only yesterday,

i>0.________________

(It is requested 
that, in any refer
ence to this minute 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted.)
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MINUTE.
193rd.January 1948

To Oi/c Treasury
From GOVERNI'.'WT NATITIALIST

STANLEY .

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

I

No.
(It is requested 

that, in any refer- 
flF ence to this minute, 

the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).

By the Lafonia a box of Trout Eggs arrived. It had travelled 
by air from U.K.to Monte Video and the attached account has ‘ 
been forwarded by Messrs .Maclean and Stapledon,Monte Vid£^>.

I shall be obliged if you will mare the arrangements necessary 
for the Crown Agents to make payment of £46-8s.to the firm whose 
name is on the accountzand at the address underlined. The head 
of the firm is Mr.D.F.Leney



Copies•p 1'2

Mi.2

.MATHEWS

L

Gentle: ion, Yo ’ r obe dlent servaht9

Treasury 
Audi t

7
er’itlOGen,

u» o j

(SgcL) A. B

Colon 1 al Gecrctnry®

I an di acted by uiia Governor to i‘cq.ue3t 
,7^.u to pay tho oum oi* 2^.6© 3©«® to the Tr*'-ut

:.-jjsT;?;::O2?c9 cove^fng 1/ coryjJ^n^nt oB 7s?aut 
■.:?•;.■-5, blttnr; tzkls &.?iount to the Colony* 3 General 
.<> iHt©

Che <:entr for tho Cnlonicot
4> Gillbank, . esUiinoter, 

LCKO. ■■?
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Water

' Dr J OS •Hamilton, De.c..e.mb.e.r....22nd... 17 •
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

To. 10,000 Brown trout eyed eggs. £ 20 0 0

1 Special wood & aluminium box & trays. 5 0 01
Rail carriage & London expenses. 2 0

Cable to Falklands Mov.15,1947. 5■

^\>f

BIOLOGICAL MATERIAL.

Inspections and Advice.

1947
Dec •

22nd.

Midland Fishery, Nailsworth, Glos.
TELEGRAMS ; MIDLAND FISHERY, NAILSWORTH. 

Telephone : Nailsworth 53.

W t;rout of All Kinds.
Natural foods and Water plants

ORNAMENTAL AND COARSE FISH.

FOR INCREASING FOOD SUPPLY.

2 ) 
THE- SURREY TROUT FARM & UNITED FISHERIES, LTD.

£2.

The Surrey Trout Farm, Haslemere.
Telegrams : Andrews. Shottermill.

Telephone , Haslemere 364.

U«K*/H.M.Customs ref-, 79992/47.

1

10

Naturalist’s Department,

Freight & disbursements,B.S.A.A.Corpn.

X



MINUTE.
.M.

To 

From

Falkland Islands.
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

2.

I should be grateful for confirmation or otherwise of the rumour
/ / zZ

Government Naturalist*

Stanley,

I have heard that on the return of H.H.S. Snipe it is intended to throw the two 300 ft. masts at the Wireless ’station.

3-in para. 1.

-

/

H.C.S.
For your information^ •

f ■' i

24th January$. 48 ...... xA,.... ,.W43 o
The Naval Officer, in Charge,

NO.____________
(It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this minute 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted.)

Since there is a large number of newly hatched trout in- ny hatchery and they are extremely delicate at their present stage I am most apprehensive as to the results of such action. These creatures are little more than free swimming embryos and most susceptible to shock.

0 W

The Government Naturalist,



}

liquid! (T

Do. F.1/6-0/62.1%-8.

TO. o

CO;. .TIDhJ

•i ,
-

. THr: GuV.d<: UT DA'lJ-iALIST.
(Co.js to:- Tlie }Ion. Colonia 1 oecrotary. )

DAT ’. .. 26 th • J an w. ry ,

bU^GCT :

Pili THJ ; A'Ato O>-v'.LCJA-TJ:-CILV:G-J3 ISLAMS.

I have to confirm that it is intended to 
throu tri<.- tvo 310 foot masts at the ;/’?. station by the 
Demolition atirty of H.: .5. Snipe. I mach regret that this 
should seem to involve risk to your trout hntcheries, but 
it is most undinirhble that the easts should be left. I 
fear, therefore, that I can only a ree to let them stand 
for the noncyo;J.f you vd 11 accept the responsibility of 
tlirov.in^ the;;‘a less adolescent period in the life of 
ya us' young trout.



Copy.

Mt
31 O? W/T MASTS.SUBJECT : DEMOLITION OF

FROM. FALKLAND ISLANDS.

No. F. 1/60/62.DATE.

TO

(Sgd.) MARSHALL.

COMMANDER R.N.2

1

THE GOVERNMENT NATURALIST.(Cops?- to :- The Hon. Colonial Secretary.)

f'

THE NAVAL OFFICER-IN-CHARGE,

I have to confirm that it is intended, to throw the two 
310 foot masts at the W/T Station by the Demolition Party of 
H.IJ.S. Snipe. I much regret that this should seem to involve 
rish to your trout hatcheries, but it is most undesirable 
that the masts should be left. I fear, therefore, that I can 
only agree to let them stand for the nonce if you will accept 
the responsibility of throwing theu/a less adolescent period 
in the life of your young trout.

26th January, 19U-S.
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H.C.S. MINUTE.

19 48.27th... January, ‘

To

3

FaIkland Islands.Stanley, Falkland Islands.

T thank you for your minute of 26th January and would inform you
immediately on the ??eturn of His Excellency the

to secure authority for throwing the masts at the earliestGovernor,
(0) 6 weeks frompossible date after liberation of my alevius as fry.

now.

Government Naturalist.

;7Copy for your 
information pl.

Stanley,
The. ..Naval .Officer-in-Charge,

No. _______
(It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).

G.N.
From The Government Naturalist

that I am. taking steps,
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r7.c.

1

A

Go vernment Naturalis t. 
5-ii*U8.

I have not the technical knowledge required to comment 
on the Executive Engineer’s minute A on 33-

May I add that the introduction of trout is of some 
importance to the Colony and is appreciated by the people.

It is, I consider, obvious that I can accept no liability 
for damage resulting from bits dropping off Naval ?//T masts, or 
from explosion and concussions originated by the Navy.

Hon. Col. Sec.,

I know of no means by which alevi&s can be removed without 
destruction.
3- ( If the Naval Officer in Charge insists on demolition the 
Navy must be prepared to make good any damage which may accrue, that is to say, in prospect, the cost of the consignment of eggs 
about £50? plus one half of my salary on account of time 
expended on work rendered fruitless; I suggest that such a claim 
on behalf of the Administration would be reasonable.



■ - or:

’’overnyont v.lll accept respond' ility for felling am for tiny

120047,5. Feb.

J<

a;. y.pe be/.

/hrecreyss bve :nor will ..’.ale decision on arrival.

3 : ■•• Ill ■ 5.

y..c.

<

<• 1- it on account of the/ risk to trout unless

- o

j>. J (

; i i , 
v/< I 
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thei*efore ’c

r the y an ft lied.

Ocniolt tion e.'QoroG by Adiniralty. Cannot
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SNIPEN.O.I.C. FALKLAND ISLANDS From

Governor has no onjection provided there is

Presume this demolition has been approved by 0 in G.

J 112035Z. Feb.

Your 101004.

no risk of damaging trout hatchery.



3.

from Agricultural Dept. , thiscase of the trout ova i e.
experiment should not be allowed to drop.

< Z?-$ I

I

I

A

EXTRACT PXUI MINUTE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR TO THE 
HONOURABLE THE COLONIAL SECRETARY OF lg/ix/48.

It will be necessary .‘or him to train someone. in.-t-b.e-

(Original filed in P/225/II -Dr. Hamilton’s P. file page 260. )
C.S. • ■

.... .................

' //o*-
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FALKLAND ISLANDS AND DEPENDENCIES



In respect of Trout instructions left with me by Dr.Hamilton

Dr. Hamilton has reported that the trout now in Moody Valley
Stream have spawned last Autumn.

May I now suggest that instead of procuring Chilean eggs this
time I inaugurate a scheme of setting up a fish trap, that is
arrange a net across the Moody Brook so that we may be able to take
trout thus impeded in their way up stream to lay, and take eggs from
them.

This wpuld occur after the end of April but I would like to

have arranged the fish trap by say 25/4/U9*

A dozen fish, females, should supplyl0.000 eggs or thereabouts

and smelt from one male would suffice..

or for that matter we can still

do this if the scheme is a success.

prohibiting such without His specific permission.I

Agricultural Officer.

0*0/
1

To catch and take fish from Moody Valley Brook would require 
His Excellency’s permission as I understand there is an Ordinance

are that I should now start to make arrangements about importing 
another 10,000 eggs from Chile.

I have however already over spent my vote on these matters with 
the Importations from England of the last 10,000 eggs.

ft

Vi'.

X/i.

To.
From.
Date.

The Hon. Col , Sec.
The Agricultural Officer. 
22nd. March, 1 949*

If the scheme were a failure we could go on and obtain eggs 
again^ from England next January^



Re. Tr o ut Ova,

have been inmature and our fish trap was broken down when more

r.

There is not the money in the Vote XII sub-head 5 Trout Ova

Agents Account I shall have to ask for a Special Warrant for them.
I know the continuation of the Trout introduction scheme is

in every way desirable but owing to the financial background
feel I must bring this matter to your notice so that I might
have definate instruction^ as to how to proceed.

Also in these matters may I beg to mention that the Naturalist
tried unsuccessfully to obtain Salmon Ova so that they might be
introduced into the Islands streams.

where a Major Lockwood of Wales was speaking of rearing him-B.B.C.
hatchery he has for a

25 minutes on 29th July,19^9hobby. The Broadcast was at 1 hr.
G.LLT. perhaps this could be a source to obtain some from but
of course this again would entail expenditure for which there
is no estimate.

previously to obtain from Chile and thus we were saving dollar
The time has now however arrived when the matter of

Hon. Col. Sec. Agricultural Officer, prd August, 19U9*

mature fish might have been on the move upstream. ’Such eggs 
you may recall were to replace the consignment ^r. Hamilton used

ktyr

self privately Salmon fingerlings in a

to pay for those eggs which were received last January, ordered 
by the Naturalist before his retirement, 6n receipt of the Crown

In this matter I have been unable to obtain spawn from the 
fish in Moody Valley Brook because all the fish we have obtained

exchange.
importing eggs again from Ungland to arrive here in January next 
must be considered,a letter must be despached next mail.

Agricultural Officer.

On the evening of the 28th duly I heard a broadcast from the ,....
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In respect of Trout Ova .
In going through the Estimates The Honourable the Acting

Governor has quashed Head XIV Naturalist but has opened a new
sub-head in head II Agricultural Department for Trout Ova for <3/45.

Agricultural Officer.

■;ith this in view could a telegram be sent to D. ?. Leney, 
Surrey Trout Farm, ^aselmere

?om. 
jate. 7/

The Hon. Col. Sec.
The Agricultural Officer. 
91h Septimber, 19'! 9 •

, England . as attached.



Copy.

In the light of the attached bill I submit Special Warrant
for £10 to cover the more than anticipated expenditure for
which I submitted a previous Special Warrant which has not yet

also I would be grateful if you
could arrange for the Crown Agents to make payment to the
Surrey Trout Farm, Haslemere, for the account.

cultural Officer.Ag:

To. 
From, 
kite

come back to my Department,

The Hon. Col. Sec..
The Agricultural Officer.
3rd October, 19U9«
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F.ALKLaND ISLANDS and DEPENDENCIES.

S E N T.
Handed in ai ■ DateWordsNumber

To

Could you supply 10,000 trout eggs Fitxroy

Office of Origin 

Oliver.
Agricultural Officer.

Leney,

as before^top 
leaving Montevideo Dec. 29th. will confirm date.

Surrey i’rout. Farm, Haselmere, Surrey, 
______ ___________ -___ _______ ___________
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TI§ SURREY TROUT FARM & UNITED FISHERIES, LTD.

19^50*6 th January

Falkland Islands.Stanley.,.

To,
Brown trout eyed ova.15r000

2Box & trays ,

6 9Expenses,

8

I
I

Biological Material.
Inspections and Advice.

1949.
Jan.11th.

The Surrey Trout Farm, Haslemere.
Telegrams : Andrews, Shottermill. 

Telephone : haslemere 364.

Midland Fishery, Nailsworth, Glos.
Telegrams ; Midland Fishery, Nailsworth. 

Telephone : Nailsworth 53.

Freight per B.S.A.A.,

26

'i 24 
J_ _
J 59
1__

ri

The ...Naturalist 1.s department,

5

Trout of all Kinds. ornamental and Coarse fish.
Natural foods and Water plants for increasing food supply.

8

H
- 5.I



o5°l2>.

2Uth February, 1950.

Re. Trout Fingerlings,we■now have about 8f000 on hand the
yolk sacks are not quite assimilated in all of them but most are
just commencing to eat. Any time this week end a lot we could
however pick out theforwardest to despatch.

It is proposed to do this
Port Howard

iiPort San Carlos
titiPebble Island
itnChartres

Darwin & North Arm by boat or plane for Lafonia.
The Fox Bays by boat.

Cove or

could the trout be sent with the last of these. If so I could

cultural Officer.A;

it
Is

k>

I

notify the Manager there so that he would have transport availably 
to take them on to the head stream of the Warra River.

The Hon. Col. Sec. "“’C" 
The Agricultural Officer.

9 
uu * he. 'c/

a

The Fitzroy river by pack-horse»the last lot.
and one other consignment to Port Stephens, Hill 

&Roy Cove whichever could^most easily arranged.
As the plane has one or two trips on hand to Port Howard
_....................   - 9 _ T

GOGl 83d SZ

in say 8 lots tentatively to 
by plane
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 31. 3. 50*
To

T.OMnOT    

and five pence in respect of trout e&gs supplied in January 19^-9*

G0L0N1JL. '^GRETaKY.

Time 

LJH

Office of Origin

5
FALKLAND ISLANDS AND DEPENDENCIES.

Please pay to Surrey Trout Parn Hasleinere sura of fifty nine pounds



c>J

Sir, I would be grateful if you would please instruct the
Crown Agents to pay The Surrey Trout Farm of Haslemere Surrey,9

England the amount of £61-13-9 and ask them to charge the
amount to Agricultural II. Sub-head 17 Trout Ova.

Agricultural Officer.

To.
From.
Date.

The Hon. Col. Sec.
The Agricultural Officer.
22no August, 1950-
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'ARSE FISH.ENTAL AND:

FOOD SUPPLY. Inspections and Advice.WatjFOODS CREASING•ANT!AND
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Midland Fishery, Nailsworth, Glos.

Telephone .■ Haslemere 364.

7
Xo -

iI
3 to

9

TELEGRAMS : MIDLAND FISHERY, NAILSWORTH.

Telephone . Nailsworth 53.

*
A

1

£5|tural

3iT / fr

C>f
II||t.ni

......

The Surrey Trout Farm, Haslemere.
Telegrams : Andrews, Shottermilu.-, j|

FISHERIES,
Biological material.

ltd'.TM^SURW
TROUT OF ALL Kl
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cultural Officer.Ag,

<hi- •c

I

* To.
From.
Date.

4^-

!

' z7'\ Coi^O s 4) z $ •

'i
2Xl I

(5^'*
'■ xZ
Of.

l\^- v^-tD^v
4

Asst. Treasurer.
Agricultural Officer.
17th January, 1951*

©4, .3

^7/’
t/-L$ -t-'A A“- .' ■■'

1 oJ - ■'■' ,1 "

. .• * • /’1 ■ // < •’

-/‘'J

I would be grateful if you would instruct the Crown 
Agents to pay the attached account and charge to ^Head 
Sub-head 17^



st.
Copies to:0392 Audi t

13th October, 50.

I am,

COLON!AL S30R3TARY.

VP

Gentlemen,

The Orow Agents for the Colonies,
U, Millbank, Westminster, 

LONDON, S.W.1.

Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

MJ(Sgd) Michael R. Raymer

Treasury,

I am directed by the Governor to ask you 
to be good enough to settle, on presentation, an 
account from The Surrey Trout .Farm, Haslemere, in 
respect of the purchase of 10,000 trout eggs, 
which have been ordered direct from the firm*



have some 8,000 to dispose of starting with the distribution
in about 3 weeks time.

I had tentatively thought to distribute them in 8 1 ,000

Hill Cove and Hoy Cove.
And 3 to the East, Port San Carlos, Douglas Station and

North Arm.
With keeping in reserve if the flights to the West were

Fleuret at Bluff Cove has asked for some on several
occasions but as he has nothing bigger than ditches to stock
I hope tp satisfy him with the offer of a few adult fish out
of the Moody Valley Brook.

Agr

A.o. 'o/&A

Trout Fingerlings.
These are hatching out now and if all goes well we should

To.
From.
Date.

ultural Officer.

I
3FEB195I

d^lfe****?

t)

I '

The Hon. Col. Sec.
The Agricultural Officer. 
31st January, 1951»

fingerling lots.

Hoping to send 5 to the West, Port Stephens, both Fox Bays,

impossible the Pedro River between T.I. and Douglas and the 
Swan Inlet upper reaches to Lagua Isla.
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Falkland Islands.

Department of Agriculture.

1Oth May, 19.51,

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

of spawning trout, we have at last finished with
Kidney Island, for the time being, so Stewart is now

him to the hatchery
I would therefore be grateful to know of any

arrangements Your Excellency may graciously be
pleased to make regarding same®

C i/c agric. Dept®

I am,
Sir,

Your Excellency’s 
obedient servant.

Your Excellency,
With reference to the experiment

His Excellency,
Sir Miles Clifford, K.B.E., C.M.G., E.D. 

Government House.

available, at Dr. Sladen’s convenience, to accompany

J
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June 12 1951

/ 'i

'"ish under 10n to be returned.
limit of 5 brace per day per rod

trout allowed to be offered for saleU) : o

(6) .-•i sherman to take out
-

fyi/n-fit .

1

2

it would be ,rilling tn undertake it 

x/

(L.

"^ishinr to be allowed from September 1st till 
-■ r c^, - -I g X • 4 c -|_1 . g jv e o

Sulivcu 'b’.un?
Stanley.

)ear Sir Miles,

\n annual licence costinn 2/6.

^4) XtcA CLla

Trout to be taken only on hook and line and netting 
prohibited in fresh water0

After discussing the matter with .'Dr. 
•"amilton I ' 'ou.l‘ •. suggest the following points "s a 
basis on which to frame regulations for the control 
and protection of the trout fishing in the neighbourhood 
of Stanley: -'o ap ly to all waters into which, trout have 
been introduced -ith the exception of Moody Brook.

fa? ,0l«6iUai jcM4«

jke u/vi

Clearly all the above points will have to be 
reviewed in the light of experience. Initially at any 
rate it will not be -'orth while to attempt to control baits 
There might be advant"'-’es in allowing the Shooters 
and wishers club the contro?. of the fishing,assuming

The_c11' b _might 
-o-’h'-'.ys keep the licence money and rake a return to 
the Government of the numbers end ’"eight of fish caug' 
'?or the present it might be wise to allow no fishing x 
Moody 'rorko
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*11
general agreement v,-ith you.?

9

(Sgd) Michael R. Raymer

COLONIAL 8ECRETARY.

idI

Sil'*,

I am,

The Honourable, 
Mr. N.K. Cameron, 

STANLEY.

Sir, 
Your obedient servant

June,

I am directed by the Governor to convey &o you 
his th.-;- .:.s lor your hulpi'ul points contained in 
your letter ol the 12 th ol' June, 1951 ? on the 
o ues tion~37. the control and protection oi‘ trout in 
the colonyj nnd to say that His nxcellcncy- is in views.
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16.8.51.

'/>4-

z
)

X
£>

&1

.J'b*,.^. /i.f

Y.E.
wished to consider the suggestions made by Mr. Cameron 

at p. 71 for controlling trout fishing. As is noted above 
legislative provision exists for making such regulations 
by the Governor-in-Council. Those which already exist 
(file 153/44,page 9a) would need to be replaced by new 
Regs. I arc not a fisherman and I fear I am unable to 
comment on the technical points in Mr.Cameron’s proposals. 
I think the idea of getting the Shooters and Fishers Club 
to control the fishing is sound (’’set a thief to catch a 
thief”)* I dont see why the licence money should not be 
paid over to the Club,but if there is any technical 
objection to this we could get round it by making a small 
subvention to the Club of an equal amount.

</

. /'L&/ 'fa

fa $ /A

Z . y

H.C.S. ,
x As Registrar points the authority for making Regulations
t'O control fishing is contained in Ordinance ..No. 2, of 1944, and 
in fact some Regulations already exist (olease see na^e 9a)

a; c. s.
10/8/51.
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Y.E.
I saw Sjt:Norris and Mr.B.N.Biggs of the Angling etc. Club 

this afternoon. They said that their club would be very ready 
to control trout fishing in the Stanley area. I would suggest 
that in place of No.6 on page 71 we simply say that Fishing 
for imported trout within an area of x miles radius of Stanley 
will be controlled by the Angling Club,from whom permission 
to fish must be obtained. "x” might = 10. As far as the Camp 
is concerned we should have to rely on Managers to see that 
the Regulations were enforced. I do not think we need charge 
the Angling Club any licence fee. If they like to levy a fee 
for the good of their finances they could do so and we could 
regard it as a legitimate return for their assistance in seeing 
that the Regs were observed. I would not? recommend any fee for 
the odd chap in the Camp,who has little enough amusement in 
any case.



7
Re Trout Ova*

If trout eggs are to be imported this year a letter will have
to be despatched next mail to the Surrey Trout Farm.

No provision has been made in the Bstimates for 1951/2 to
cover cost of importation.

V

The Hon, Col. Sec.
The C i/c Agric. Dept.
Sth September, 1 951 •

To.
From.
Date.

7SEP195I

C i/c Agric. Dept.—
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77 A - Co The a/c* for the 1950 ova was not paid by the Crown Agents until this year, and the balance available will therefore not be sufficient to cover a new importation which would amount to approximately £70.
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Clerk of the Executive Council.
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Extract from the minutes of a meeting of the Executive. 
Council held on the 19th of October9 1951.

13. The Fisheries Regulations, ,1951. Counci1
considered draft Fisheries Regulations* the purpose of 
which was to afford protection to imported trout which had 
been placed in various rivers* streams and ponds throughout 
the Colony, and advised that Regulations should be made.

In concurring His Excellency observed that the netting 
of trout in estuaries had not been prohibited, and directed 
that the necessary amendment be included in the draft Regulations.
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STANLEY ANGLING & SHOOTING CLUB.

Sir,

Hon. ^rotary?

<£o

Stanley,
29th December,1951•

I am directed by the Committee of the Club, 
to respectfully enquire whether you are yet in a position to furnish definite information,concerning 
legislation in connection with Trout fishing in the 
Colony,

The Honourable,
The Colonial Secretary, 

Stanley,

Several members have displayed interest 
in this form of sport which, you will recall, was 
to have been controlled to some extent, by fishing 
permits issued locally by the Club.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant.



Clerk of the Executive Council

/rfl/L

'■'C-€'^Dc£'J<* f-j <& s 
x^z&Xz SL*f -^!%-&& AFT • “*

3. fhc Pisjieries Regulations. Council agreed to 
the amendment which had been made in the Regulations to 
cover the netting of trout in estuaries and advised 
that the Regulations should now issue.

His Excellency concurred and ordered accordingly.

Acknowledged, informing the Club that Regulation^ 
should be confirmed at the next meeting of Ex. W.

3-1.52.

The fisheries Regulations.,

Extract from the minutes of a meeting of the Executive 
Cou?icii held" at Port San Carlos on the 10th of 
January, 1952.



Haslemere•

Octo bei' 19th 19 51

Yours truly.
-

The Officer i/c Agriculture Dept#, 
Department of Agriculture, 
Stanley9
Fa Ikland I slands .

Dear Sir,

Thank you for your levt^er^ of October 1st, received today*

We shall be very pleased to work to get you 10 9OOO 
Brown trout eggs ready for the Fitzroy about early next 
January•

As before we shall send first quality eggs taken from 
large wild trout, and the price will be & £2. per 1,000, 
as before, with freight etc. additional.

We will make the same arrangments beforehand with 
Messrs Maclean & Stapledon, as your Agents at Montevideo; 
and ask for the British Consul to facilitate removal to the ship.

It necessarily means rather a lot of telegrams and 
writing, but I feel it is wellworth the while for the eggs 
seem to have got through to you in good condition.

I was very sorry not to have had the pleasure of meeting 
Mr Oliver when he was over here on leave, for I had hoped to 
have had further news of last winter’s consignment;and of any 
comparison between the main batch and the l900C extra large 
eggs packed on the lowest tray, Mr Oliver remarked in his 
letter of Jany.SOth 1951, that the eggs had in many cases, 
dents in them like a dented ping-pong ball, but subsequently 
they swelled out and hatched properly. This happens sometimes 
when the eggs go on the dry side; it is unlikely that there 
was pressure from the trays higher up, or else there would 
have been abnormalities in the young fish# Probably a 
watering with icy water at Montevideo would have been 
beneficial; but such things can be so overdone that usually 
it is better only to recommend re-icing there if needed, 
rather than to court trouble by over attention I 
We gathered from M & So that they did in fact add extra ice.

W^^Sufrey T rout F a rm

I believe Mr Oliver mentioned Salmon eggs when calling 
at Mercaston. I think we would be unlikely to be able to get 
any at the very particular stage of development necessary 
for travel, to be packed in with the trout eggs. It is hardly 
safe to travel trout or salmon eggs at earlier development than 
at which we pack to you. To obtain in the freshly fertilised 
stage and incubate our selves would most probably result in 
failure to have at the right stage when necessary for, air 
freight. «S'

Zbc ja 
D #F .Leneyl
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Item Nos. Quantity Description of Article in wording of Tender
.a. - -z d.T. £

/MM: 3o A 3
/)
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S59. 100,000/8/49. W. & S. Ltd.

6

I

r
3

$

i
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r

INVOICE.
(SECOND ADVICE COPY)

9^

». &•

v

7
Vr L MJ
^-C £< £ o •■-•. b

4/ • % 0 A-'

6 /

In the case of goods not of United Kingdom or Commonwealth 
manufacture the items concerned should be indicated on the 

invoice and the country of origin stated.
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Islands«1 .•>c .Falkland

( Inland : “ Crown, Sowest, London.”
} Ovcbcpac “ r»nwx r.nxnox."

y

£j' X

for the Crown Agents.

FLRAMW
O 101C. 40,000/9/51.

We have the honour to he, 
Sir,

Your obedient servants,

The Colonial Secretary, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

We shall be glad to learn as soon 
as possible whether the sum of £61 13s.9d. 
may be paid from Falkland Islands 
funds.

We would mention that amounts of 
£59 Os.5d. for the supply of eggs for 
the winter 1948-49 and £53 11s.3d. 
for the winter 1950-51 have been 
paid by us, and payment for the supply 
for the winter 1951-52 is at present 
in hand.

We have the honour to enclose a 
statement which we have received from 
the Surrey Trout Farm and United 
Fisheries, requesting payment for the 
sum of £61 1Js.9d. in respect of 
Trout Eggs supplied to the Department 
of Agriculture for the winter 1949-50.

otions to be addressed 
tt^ggCrown Agents for the 
CoS^Fes, 4, Millbank, London, 
S.W.I, and the above refer
ence quoted. (

15 fe3 -
Sir,

Telegrams overseas: “ Crown, London.1 
Telephone: Abbey 7730.

Si 2/rto
fl

LONDON, S.W.I.

'bn r»



THE SURREY TROUT FARM,

HASLEMERE.

Falkland Islands.

January 2nd 19 52#

STF.17.

£ 61-13-9.

December 27th
1949 .

£ 20.
3.
3.5.10.

35.7.11.

BIOLOGICAL MATERIAL.

INSPECTIONS AND ADVICE

10,000 Brown trout eggs @ £2. 
Travelling box & trays 
Incidental expenses, 
Air freight to Montevideo*

(22.5 Kilogrammes.)

THE SURREY TROUT FARM, HASLEMERE.
TELEGRAMS : ANDREWS, SHOTTERMILL. 

TELEPHONE : HASLEMERE 364.

-----------— . A -4 j I’ /•

MIDLAND FISHERY, NAILSWORTH, Glos.
Telegrams .■ midland Fishery. Nailsworth 
Telephone Nailsworth 53.

To ,

The Agriculture Officer,
Dept » of Agriculture, Stanley,

^2
^TIE SURREY TROUT FARM” &, EXITED FISHERIES, LTD.

TROUT OF ALL KINDS. ORNAMENTAL AND COARSE FISH.

• NATURAL FOODS AND WATER PLANTS FOR INCREAS1 NG FOOD SUPPLY.
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February 19

Sir,

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS: 
'CARLOS, PORTSTANLEY."

Nothing can he said with certainty hut it seems at 
least possible that the survival rate in the fry may he 
ho low-say five or ten percent-that results cannot he 
expected, from the policy that has heen followed i.e. 
putting one or two thousand fry into many different 
waters, and that in future the whole output of the 
hatchery should he concentrated on two or three 
selected rivers or lakes. Equally it is possible that 
results \vould he more quickly obtained by keeping the 
fish in Stanley until they are yearlings.

It is known that conditions are favourable in the 
MOODY VALLEY brook where smallish trout of two different 
varieties are present in considerahle-perhaps excessive- 
numbers. We know too that large trout have heen taken 
from the estuary and it is believed that they are present 
in the Murrel. But some thousands of fry have been 
introduced in the last few years into rivers,brooks and 
lakes throughout the camp without,so far as I know,any 
successful result being reported.

A study should be made too over a full year of 
the feeding and breeding habits of the imported fish and 
enquiries might be made as to the possibility of importing 
sea trout and above all the North Atlantic salmon,the 
successful establishment of which could conceivably 
economic value to the colony. Clearly a good deal of 
work would be involved in producing a report of this 
nature and it could only be usefully undertaken by 
someone with the training and the leisure and,not least, 4 the interest to devote to it. It would seem sensible j therefore to call upon the services of Doctor Hamilton I 
who is excellently equipped in all these respects and who I 
I have reason to suppose would not be unwilling to I
co-operate. I

I am,Sir,
Your obedient servant,

The Hon.The Colonial Secretary, The Secretariat, 
STANLEY.

Seven years have now elapsed since trout 
were first imported into the colony and I would like to 
suggest that the time has come to call for a report to 
show what progress can be claimed towards establishing the 
fish in the local waters and what still remains to be done.

-^53
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/ODMEMORANDUM.

From: The Agricultural Officer. Toi The Hon. the Colonial Secretary.
STANLEY. STANLEY.

Subject: Fresh Water Fish in the Falkland Is.

A,

I would suggest that the matter of reporting on the incidence and 
sizes of fish caught be left to and required from the Angling Club who 
will willingly collate all data available on the matter gratis and 
maybe a broadcast asking people in the camp to supply any data.

Further to our endeavours to spread the trout esa now established 
in Moody Valley brook we found that wkzx trout when kept in fairly 
close confinement in the hatchery did not produce spawn and that to 
obtain this it is necessary to build a fish trap above the pond.

fv

cultural Officer.

Nothing tangible is known about the more recent smaller introductions 
into larger and more distant waters. Managers and shepherds are very 
busy in the summer and have little time for fishing, hence the lack of 
positive information but it is to be expected that larger waters will 
take longer to populate from smaller introductions and during that 
period I would suggest it were better to leave them alone and somewhat 
forgotten. If they have established themselves they will automatical1’” 
increase to the limit of the food capacity in the waters when they wil 
be much more willing to take a lure or bait. If they have not this 
cannot for certain be established by any survey however leisurely.

It is known that trout of three varieties are present in Moody 
Valley brook and there are one or two big ones. Trout of fatiir size 
have been taken from the Murrel and Turner’s Stream. Fair sized fish 
have been observed in the Mullet Creek head water and in the Pas#” 
Manares (but not caught) by members of the Angling and Shooting Club.

Referring to page 98 you will see at pages 50 and 60 it was thought to discontinue importation of ova. Introduction of salmon was thought 
of at that time. I even supplied the address of a Colonel in Wales 
who had dealings in salmon ova but money was excluded from the 
Estimates and the matter remained stillborn.

10 /fl

Expenditure on this foot would be better and achieve something; 
than on a survey which would only lead to a report listing the catches 
or non-catches of one person from which it is very hazardous to draw 
conclusions.
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25th June 1953*5

Yours sincerely,
(Sgd) C. Campbell

t1 ' p

p

J?

v
/

D.Sc.9

(L

I.S.O. y J.P. ,

fez
Xb.'.o l-ti’tiC'

(U>. /s<7g
$7

If you are, I would be very grateful 
if you could call at the office at a 
mutually convenient time for preliminary 
discussions on the various ramifactions.

It has been suggested that the 
experiment of introducing trout into 
our local waters should now be followed 
with an investigation «and report on 
such progress as may have been achieved, 
and it has been further sugv ested that 
you might be interested in undertaking 
this task.

\ 0 t-v
Dr. J.E. Hamilton, 

STAHLEY.

Dear Dr. Hamilton,
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Field Investigations On Introduced Trout.

H. C. S.

A. Rate of growth (length and
B. Length, weight and age ofr sexual maturity.
C. Breeding season.
D. Food throughout the year.

The

taken to the Cave Arroyo in a Jeep and it waj_s an uncomfortable 7

I

\ O 2^ De apartment/.

Darwin.
better.

I agree that an investigation on 
Without it no estimate of the

f

weight).

A and B are matters of direct observation on captured fish: C would be 
elucidated by A and B and by direct observation of breeding fish which it is to 
be hoped would be possible here as it has been in all open countries.

3.
present are quite trivial,

I have no knowledge of the numbers or 
distribution of fry in them but if smallish numbers were placed in 
large waters, e.g. the San Carlos River, it would be a waste of time, 
money and energy to make Journeys specially to look for fish there for 
(? 5) years or more after the first implantation. One would have to
be guided by accumulated data and current circumstances in this aspect 
of the investigation.

(c) Fry were taken to the Cave Arroyo in a Jeep and it waj_s an uncomfortable 
Journey, partly because the driver .bad been in I think, but more
than once Mr. R. Hills has passed this stream in his Jeep en route for

Horses from the end of the Pond’s Pass track would probably be 
The fry in the Pasa MariSar Stream went there by Bren Gun

Carrier but it would be necessary to expect to ride £»rther from the Two 
Sisters Gate.

(dj As for waters still more remote,

Referring to our conversation of the 9th, 
these fish is now desirable and indeed necessary, 
progress made can be formed nor can a future programme be formulated.

(b) Data are required on the following:-

(b) Transport would be required from time to time, say once a fortnight as a 
preliminary. The whole of the Moody Brook and much of Mullet Creek 
Stream are accessible for wheeled vehicles although not for all cars 
since many of them have insufficient clearance. In dry weather the 
Murrel is accessible to a lorry or iandrover but one must expect usually 
to ride from the Two Sisters Gate, a distance of 1 - 2 miles.

Expenses would be almost entirely those . of transport, any others that I 
can prTQTPt are quite trivial, not worth considering. It may be improper to say 
that transport (wheeled) problem^might occasionally be eased by the kindness of 
my friends but I make the suggestion. The use of a horse implies the employment 
of a man as groom for the excursion, I think the Agricultural Department could 
assist here.

ju i have/hopes that I might sometimes be able to use the Medical Department’s 
microscope, if it has an apprqpHate objective,but it would be far better, from 
every point of view, to use that which formerly belonged to the Naturalist’s

(a) The waters where trout should be examined to begin with are -mere in the 
vicinity of Stanley,' The Moody Brook, Murrel River, Mullet Creek 
Stream and there-after the Cave Arroyo and the Pasa Manea^ Stream, 
former is on the Fitzroy Track beyond Port Harriet and the latter close 
to the Arroyo Malo House, which is 1^- - 2 hours on this side of Teal 
Inlet settlement.

(c) A collection of scales should be made. It should throw much light on 
our problem and is a well explored avenue of information.
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It would of course be necessary to issue a permit under the fishery 
Regulations to cover the whole year and to authorise fish collecting in the 
Moody Brook, as well as any methods which might be called for: chemicals would
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9This instrument was taken to Hope Bay ? or Signy Island’anA left 
If it were returned to Stanley as soon as possible it could be 

I feel I may properly add that it could then be

w-<X fU-jf jut<K

Ji*

Departments 
at the Base, 
used in this investigation, 
also kept safe from the damage which is so easily done by unskilled and 
inquisitive people.

7» I clearly understand that the investigations are/solely at fish 
already liberated and will not include the hatchery or matters connected 
therewith*

^4^

6. Duration of Investigation, In the first place a period of a year 
from the beginning of work in the field - which^ould be in August of this 
year, floods permitting.

C‘l'

J
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12|th August* 1953*

(Sgd) C. Campbell

Dr. 9

P. S.

VP
(Intld) C.C.

I have just heard that there is a microscope 
?Naturalists ? in the Agricultural Dept.

to our discussions and your 
Investigations on Introduced 
to confirm that Government

(■

Inquiries are being made regarding the where
abouts ol* the Naturalist Departments microscope with 
a view to making it available to you.

f
/

D.Sc. *

I am instructing the Superintendent of Works 
and the agricultural Officer to co-operate in pro
viding transport (which will of course be free) and 
the superintendent of works informs me that he sees 
no difficulty in supplying a landrovefor day trips about once a fortnight provided he receives adequate 
warning in advance.

The necessary fishing permit will be supplied by the .agricultural officer.

J.E. Hamilton 
ST/diLLY.

J.P. *

With reference memorandum on Field 
Trout* I would like 
would be very pleased if you could now proceed to 
carry out this investigation and survey which xvill 
extend initially over a full year.

Yours sincerely,

As regards a fee* though the principle has 
been accepted, I am not yet in a position to suggest 
a figure but it will in any case not exceed £j}0. I am assuming however that you would be prepared to 
go ahead with the wor?z before a firm agreement on 
this score has been reached.

Dear Dr. Hamilton,

I. S. 0. ,
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S urvey of i i; po r t g c' trout.

I ara

r

The Honourable Mr. W. W. Blake,
Hill Cove.

•t

Coloniul Secretaryts Office, 
Stanley.

8th August, 1953.

The matter is of some 
suitable month for st'.r tin...

Seven years have now elapsed since trout were first 
imported into the Colony and it is considered that the 
original effort ; nc expenditure involved should now be 
followed up by a detailed survey in order to ascertain 
whether the experiment has been successful and whether 
any expansion (e.g. introduction of salmon ova) could be 
contemplated which might conceivably prove of economic 
value to the Colony in the future.

Sir,

Sir, 
Your obedient serv-5

COLONIAL SEcB

urgency as ugust is the most 
these investigations.

The only person in the Colony Qualified to undertake 
such a survey is Dr. Hamilton and I have reason to believe 
that he would not be unwilling to do so.

sf.c.
Meiribers^are accordingly invited to approve the 

principle that a fee should be payable to Dr. Hamilton 
on production of this report and to authorise Government 
to negotiate such a fee up to a limit of £50 or such 
les sei1 sum as members think reasonable.



53*

To:

From: The Colonial Secretary,
Stanley.

Field .^n^aBti:;ation, on. introduced trout.

2.

(Sgd..) C. Campbell

Colonial Secretary.

only.To a 0.
Will you please also assist Dr.

(intld) C. C.
II'"

Hamilton by making to him when you

3<

your Department’s microscope available 
can spare it.

The Agricultural Officer is requested to issue fishing 
permits to Dr. Hamilton for such periods and by such methods 
(other than chemical) as he may desire and in this connection I 
am to point out that the investigation will be concerned solely 
with liberated fish and will not include the hatchery or matters 
connected therewith.

I am directed to inform you that Government is retaining 
the services of Dr. Hamilton for the carrying out of a field 
investigation into the trout imported into the Colony which will 
extend in the first instance over a period of a year and which 
will probably begin tills month.

1'he Superintendent of Workst
The agricultural Officer>

f 01

14 th August,

Free transport has been guaranteed to Dr. Hamilton 
which will take the form of a day trip in a land rover about 
once a fortnight supplemented by occasional hoi’se transport. 
I am to request that you will give your full co-operation to 
Dr. Hamilton in this respect and ho is being advised that he 
must in turn give adequate notice of his requirements.
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0 S9 2. io7
Halving House

Stanley
8th August 195->

Survey of imported, trout
I welcome the idea of a survey as to whether the importation

of trout has been successful and that a fee up to £50 be paid.
to Dr Hamilton for an investigation .

Your obedient servant

The Honourable the Colonial Secretary
Stanley

Sir,

I am,
Sir,
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II iF
Angling & Shooting Club.

53.21st August,

Sir,

2.

3.

(Sgd) C. Campbell

COLONIAL SECRETARY.
Dr. J.

OGG

This authority is valid for one year from the date of 
this letter.

You may use any method of capture except poisonous or 
narcotic drugs or chemicals.

Copy to; A.O.
C/Const.
Secretary

Hamilton
STANLEY.

, I.S.O., D.Sc.,

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

I am directed by His Excellency the Governor to inform you 
that under Section 12 of the Fisheries Regulation No. 1 of 1952 
yoy. are hereby authorized to fish for, take and retain members 
of the family Salmonidae at any time of the year and to take and 
fish from any waters where they may be found including the Moody 
Brook,
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1HU
£7EXTRACT FROM MINUTES OF S.F. C.

Trout investi rations.

L I

Of 15. 9. 53.
(Original filed in 1OUO/A - SFC - Minutes of Meetings).

The Committee agreed to the provision of a sum 
of £60 in this connection to cover fee (£50) and 
transport (£10).
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It is now at Hope j3ay .

I fl.IIC>
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H.C.S.
The Mystery of the Microscope is now cleared up. 

therefore write this minute for record. As yon may remem
ber the question of its whereabouts came up.but was not an
swered in connection with my current wo lA'onj. nt reduced troit.

The instrument,formerly beloning to the "atur--1 istBs 
Department and : t the timex not,one hope .being on charge t 
to any other ®ept.,wcm seized by Dr .Sind en( . )and. carted off 
to South Shetl nd,a < rently Ad iir< lty Ba} , here it stayed 
until it was taken to Hope Bay. The french-polished case 
W--S embellished with p. large”D” in paint for the journey.

This microscope is c '.'tson”Service”'"ith two objectives. 
:/" in .and 1/6 inthat is to say • fcirly low pow<r <nd a 
high but not very high power



21st January.* 195h»

(Sgd) C. Campbell

Dr.

roesioly the bn cax’loo and Chartres riv-.rs might repay stocking.

J. woulu w grateful lx you would 
furnish me with a very brief interim 
report of your survey to enable me to 
decide whether we- will neeu to include 
any financial provision in next yearfs 
estimates for further i:upox*tation of ova.

.' nJ

Dear Hamilton,

Yours sincerely,

.’.'lease x*efox» to my letter of the
1 hth of Au;<uats 19>2oh' “t15cz’aubject
ga pour ielu investigate one on Introduced Trout.

J. Hamilton, I•3.0.
STASLEY.

F.I. Ref: 0392
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0392/121 3rd February, 1 95^.

Your minute on p. 118 - correspondence HE/HCS/A S/F 
filed at pages 11 - 1U in FIDS 2U8 attached. It seems 
that none of us are very clear about the microscope or 
microscopes and I am not prepared to accept liability 
by F. I.D. S. until the matter has been discussed with 
Fuchs, Sladen, Laws and Marsh or until a receipt is 
produced by the Agricultural Dept. At the cover of 
this file there is a copy of an instruction to A S/F 
which includes such information as I know of the matter.
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There are other waters deserving of thought "be
sides those you mention altho' gh these of course are 
fine large streams and should undoubtedly "be kept in 
mind.

The information is "beginning to throw light, on 
the feeding habits and food and on the extent to whih 
the fish are establishing themselves .

Yours sincerely,

W opinion is that the Brown Trout and the Char 
show every sign of having acclimatized.themselves 
well and that further importation of eggs is de
sirable .

Refering to your letter of the 21st.I may say 
that an amount of data hasTbeen collected regarding 
the waters in the Stanley area .

Dear; Mr.Campbell,
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September 27 th

&

p/A

Dear Colin,
I am returning the J Fishing.' £il& which 

is full of interest. Presumably Hamilton has seen it. 
There can be little doubt that the waters here are 
very suitable for the -introduction of salmon,sea trout, 
and brown trout and that the expence involved would not 
be great. Equally the benefits that would result in 
various ways might be considerable,more perhaps than we 
can easily foresee. The trouble is that few people 
are interested in the mat ter, managers for the most part 
are indifferent or like Tom Gilruth positively opposed 
to the idea,though on what grounds I am not sure.
There is probably no country in the world where the 
stocking of rivers and lakes with fish for sport or 
consumption is not directly or indirectly organised 
and controlled by the Government. Were Hamilton a 
few years younger it is probable that he would have achieve; 
a great deal,but the breeding,feeding and distribution j 
of the fish demands active supervision. 4

What I read in the file may encourage me to make A 
a few enquiries of my own when I am in England. Clearly® 
Jack Cameron was prepared to run a hatchery himself and fl 
I am wondering whereabouts. I had always assumed 
that we were too far down the river but perhaps I am 
wrong. A- comparatively small flow of fresh water ^fl 
may be sufficient for hatching purposes,with a pond to keep the young fish in until they were fit to be carrieflB 
up river to be released. ■

Yours, fl


